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Chapel Hill's Baby James rocks concert
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Hill native James
Chapel a joyous and spirited

when he
brought his excellent stage show to
the Smith Center Friday night.
Excellent singing and superlative
vocal harmonies were the hallmarks
of the show, and the concert also
benefited from the enthusiasm of
Taylor and his band.

Taylor opened the concert with
his lovely solo rendition of his mid-70- 8

work "Something in the Way
She Moves," and then moved into a
performance by the whole band of
"Song For You Far Away" from his
recent album That's Why I'm Here.
uSong For You Far Away," featur-
ing some excellent steel guitar and
banjo lines, had a gentle, countryish
flavor that was evident at different
points throughout the night. This
song also featured excellent vocal
harmonies between Taylor and his
backup singers Rosemary Butler
and Arnold McCuller, and these
harmonies were a central feature of
the concert.

Butler and McCuller's promi-
nence on stage reflected their promi-
nence in the show. Their singing was
excellent, and it was particularly
noticeable on songs such as "Only
One," which featured a cappella
vocal harmonies. Taylor and his
backup singers displayed a delicate
and wonderful blend of voices, and
these well-balanc- ed harmonies made
Taylor's slower tunes particularly
memorable.

Taylor was also good during his
more up-tem- po numbers, and his
band was able to provide a suitably
lively accompaniment to such songs
as "Your Smiling Face." The band
seemed a little ragged near the
beginning of the show, but it
became noticeably tighter as the
show progressed. The instrumental
arrangements on some of the songs
were somewhat different than those
featured on Taylor's recordings, but
these new arrangements were gener-
ally interesting and well-don- e.

Taylor played a few tunes, includ-
ing the title track, from his upcom-
ing album Never Die Young. These
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songs seemed interesting enough,
but the highlights of the show
involved Taylor's renditions of his
older songs and his covers of other
artists' tunes.

Taylor's performance of "Only A
Dream in Rio" was one of these
highlights. Taylor's voice, strong
and sure during this number, fea-
tured the warm and mellow-soundin- g

quality that became his
trademark during the 1970s. His
voice was excellent throughout the
night, but in this song his singing
and his band's playing seemed to
complement each other particularly
well.

An unexpected highpoint of the
show was Taylor's performance of
the old Chuck Berry song "The
Twist." Although this song is not
typical Taylor material, he and his
band managed to provide an
extremely convincing interpretation
of a song that sometimes seems to
border on being a rock V roll
cliche. The band gave one of its
most spirited performances of the
night during this number, and Tay-
lor matched his band's exuberance.
He jumped around the stage
throughout the song and even
danced with backup singer Butler.

Another up-tem- po number, Tay-
lor's version of "Steamroller," was
the liveliest part of the concert.
Although Taylor and his backup
singers provided the central musical
focus during most of the evening, his
band took center stage during this
number. Keyboard player Don
Grolnick contributed a particularly
bluesy Chicago-styl-e piano solo, and
the bass playing of long-tim-e Taylor
sideman Leeland Sklar was also par-
ticularly notable. Taylor's singing
featured a harder edge than usual,
and he and his band seemed to have
a good time performing this driving
mix of blues and rock 'n' roll.

Although these faster numbers
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8 p.m. Carolina Union Gallery
Committee will have a
mixed media presenta-
tion combining poetry
and paintings from dif-

ferent eras of American
and European art. "Art
on Art Poems &
Music" will be per-
formed in Great Hall.
UNC College Republi-
cans will meet in Union
211. Guest speaker will
be State Senator Bill
Boyd, who is running
for lieutenant governor.

James Taylor begins Friday's concert with "Something in
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12 p.m. Institute for Environ-
mental Studies will have
an environmental
seminar on "Waste
Reduction and Pollu-
tion Prevention: A
Cross Cultural Perspec
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audience
were well done, the central focus of
the show was on Taylor's slower,
folk-influenc- ed songs. "Don't Let
Me Be Lonely Tonight," for exam-
ple, excellently displayed Taylor's
penchant for sincere and confes-
sional ballads. Taylor's performance
of "Fire and Rain" was also
extremely well done, and his singing
seemed as confident as it did on his
recording of this song in the late
1960s.

The highpoint of Taylor's Chapel
Hill concert was, of course, his per-
formance of "Carolina In My .

Mind." The crowd gave an uproar-
ious response to the opening notes
of the song, and their singing along
with Taylor was audible throughout
the song. The song was performed
at a somewhat slower-than-usu- al

tempo, and Taylor's band's perfor-
mance featured tightly-wove- n vocal
harmonies and a soaring steel guitar
line. The slow and gentle perfor-
mance of this tune made it seem
almost like a gospel song.

Taylor mentioned in his intro to
"Carolina In My Mind" that his last
few days in Chapel Hill "had been
like a trip back in time," and he
mentioned his attachment to the
town at other points in the show.
Taylor said after his performance of
"Carolina In My Mind," for exam-
ple, that he had been waiting a long
time to sing the song in Chapel Hill.
He also mentioned near the begin-
ning of the show that it was "awful
nice to be back home." Taylor's
happiness at being back home was
evident throughout the evening, and
it enhanced an excellent night of
music at the Smith Center Friday
night.
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Actual Minds,
Possible Worlds
Jerome Bruner
Jerome Bruner sets forth nothing
less than a nevv.agenda for the
study of the mind- - i 'i

"A brilliant synthesis ofcontem- -'

porarv anthromlojrv, sociology,
literary1 theory, and philosophy as
well as psychology."
$7.95 - Son Francisco Chronicle

Three Farms
Making Mi Ik. N leat , and N loncy
from the American Soil

Mark Kramer
In this engaging chronicle of a

Massachusetts dairy, an Iow a hog
farm, and a huge California agri
business, Kramer captures the
hard truth ofcountry life in a

high-technolo- gy era.
The book reads as well as the best
McPhee or Mitchell."' -

$8.95 -- Noel Perrin
Kew York Times

BookRiriew

Distinction
A Social Critique
of the Judgement ol Taste

Pierre Bourdicu
Translated by Richard Nice
A colorful and highly contro-
versial analysis of middle class

aesthetics.
"A complex, rich, intelligent book.

It will provide the historian of the
future with priceless materials ,

and it will bring an essential con-

tribution to sociological theory."
$12.95 - Fcrnand Braudel

The Sages
The World and Wisdom .

ofthe Rabbis of the Talmud .

EphraimE.Urbach
"Authoritative and comprehen-
sive, Professor Urbach's The Sages

is an indispensable Kx tk for all

those who are curious to know-ho-

the rabbis of the Talmud
handled philosophical and theo-

logical issues. It has few peers."
- David "eiss Halivni

$18.95

The Physicists
The History ofa Scientific

Community in K lodcrn America

Daniel J. Kevles
A magnificent account of the com-

ing ofage ofphysics in America.
Kevles's book portrays the brilliant

scientists and the political and
cultural changes that brought the
world into a revolutionary new era.

"An uncommonly good
book . . . with a sharp eye for the
telling anecdote." '

$12.95 -- John Leonard
- iXi'w low l imvs
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At Bookstores or from
Harvard University Press

Cambridge, MA 02138

SEE THEE FUTURE.
Be among the first to see the 1987-8- 8 basketball Tar Heels, including the

debut of Carolina's new freshmen!

Student tickets are now available for the Blue-Whi- te basketball games. The
first game will be played in the Smith Center immediately following the

Carolina-Clemso- n football game on November 7. The half time will only be
- five minutes so you can get out in time for your Saturday night plans
The second Blue-Whi- te game will be played at 7:30 PM on Saturday evening,

November 14 in Carmichael Auditorium (Nostalgia Night in Carmichael).

HOW TO GET YOUR TICKETS:
Present your student ID and athletic pass at the Smith Center Box office

between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM. Students may also purchase guest tickets for
$5.00 in addition to their complimentary student ticket.

BLOCK SEATING AVAILABLE
Student groups of 50 or more are welcome to send a representative to the

Ticket Office with the groups athletic passes for block seating.

tive," given by Dr.
Donald Huisingh of
NCSU. It will be in
Room 05 of Mitchell
Hall.

6 p.m. Lutheran Campus Min
istry will hold its weekly
meal and service at 300
E. Rosemary St. Cost is
$2.

7 p.m. NCSL will meet in
Union 220 to finalize
plans for IC.

7:30 p.m. Students for Simon will
meet in the Union. All
students welcome.
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Sparkle
Car Wash

414 E. Main Street
929-912- 2

Th9 - 530 Fri&Sat8-53- 0

weather permitting

FAEJL FORUM-
"Demystifying the Arms Race: A Citizen's

Guide to National Security"
featuring

Sheila Tobias Flora Lews Brig. Gen. E. Patricia Foote
Saturday, November 14, 1987

MiKimmon Center, North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC

For Resistration Information Write: NCCWO, Box 2825, Raleish, NC 2761 1

or Call: Luba Racanska 962-309- 3

Registration is limited. The $25 Registration Fee includes lunch.

310 W. FRANKLIN ST:

WORTH THE WALK!

Schnapps Shooters ....... I50

Light Pitchers 250

Dr. Pepper's 275

House Tequila Shots . . . . . . I50

Margaritas 1"
30 oz. Buckets .. . ... I50

Light Pitchers ........ . . 275
.

10 Session $3750 (reg. $45)
SCA Wolff Tanning Bed Keep the healthy summer slow!
THE GYM 503C W. Main St, Carrboro 933-924- 9

Highballs I50

Light Pitchers ............... 275

ifiiii:arvi)iiui;firo
mmummu vvm special

Full Service $70Q Exterior M00

Ladies' Day Special (Full Service)
Every Tuesday 450

other services:
paste wax carpet shampoo upholstry cleaning

Dr. Peppers ............ 275

Light Pitchers ..... . . 250

Selected Longnecks ...... 75P

KamiKazi............. 1"
Orange Crush .......... 1"
Purple Schoolbus . ... 1"
Woo-Woo..........- ... 1"W03M$adttV&S

Sood onlyMonWedThurs 7
with Student ID

expires 12787
M-

Light Pitchers 275

.275 LIGHT PITCHEES EVEKY DAY!!!
o NEW LATE NITE MENU o
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